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School Children Need
Much Freh Air

Br WALTER W ROACH A. M. M. IX
-
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' lrcn the value of fresh air in living roo.ns and sleeping rooms. Is it not

(
Utter to prevent disease than to treat it after it has born acquired?

As parents realize more and more the value of fresh air there is a

growing demand for the teaching of their children in open window school-

rooms. It is a logical process of reasoning, easily understood, that since
Mresh air has been found a lon to invalids and sickly children it is quite
as important to supply an abundance of it to well children in order that

they may retain their health and develop normally.
Almost any orie on reflection will lie impressed with the futility of

jr"ting a maximum progression when children are housed in overheated

j Yhivith little or no moisture, compelled to sit in uncomfortable posi- -

ind! perform great tasks. Such children, passing on dismissal into
w moist atmosphere outside the building, have the respiratory mu

cous membrane suddenly chilled. Not so with children taught in rooms

with open windows, breathing a mixture of air and moisture at the tem-

perature and quality of the outside atmosphere.
The influence of cold air creates a desire for exercise a natural phys-

iological demand to excite circulation. In accord with this requirement
exercises of short duration should be given at frequent intervals between

lesson periods, but never violent enough to cause perspiration. Such exer-

cises require ample floor space, and this is secured without obstruction by

the use of movable desks, which the children themselves can easily slide

to the sides of the classroom and back again after the drill without noise

or confusion.
It was found in Philadelphia at the Bach school last year that

"
"ttoiught all through the winter in rooms with windows wide open

conciusivork and were more regular in attendance, because free from

riMaMof. othtr children of the regularly warmed-ai- r rooms, and they
t hl wfeM in the average more than two pounds for one each three

CcTth.il records were kept.
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Catching the Gangster Young.

There is only one way to pot down

gangs in a city tike New York, and
that is to cut off their upp:f"of re-

cruits. The gangster has to be caught
young. There is no gang In New York

today which willingly adds grown men
to its ranks. The new recruits H

come up from the street. 1 have
talked with a number of gangster, and
there is such a surprising unanimity
about their boyhood days that it is not
impossible to picture the upgrowth
of the "gorilla."

Watch almost any gang, of small
boys playing in the streets of the ten-

ement district. They alware have a
leader. It matters not wh5they are
doing or to what mischief they are
up, there is always one who is braver,
stronger,' more resourceful than the
rest. He will grow into ?iman 0f ac-

tion. He will make a success of life
if his home influences ancrarly oppor-
tunities give him a fair chance; but
if he goes wrong he is the material of
which the gangster is mlde. It is so

easy for him to go wror
As he gets older he may commit

some little breach of the law that
other boys will take pride in as a

proof of his daring. T he corner sa-

loonkeeper patronizes him and mar-

shals him with others of his kind.. He

gets his introduction it to the under-

world and meets real gangsters upon
whom the women ofbe streets fawn
and who nod knowingly to the "cop"
on the corner. If he stumbles into a
scrape the saloonkeeper or one of his
newly acquired friends will appeal to
some ward politician for bail, lawyers
and the necessary "pull" to get him
out of trouble. Then he sticks to his
friends, and gangdom has won another
recruit.

Irrepressible Conflict.
All this is perfectly well known to

the churches, the settlement workers
and all the "reformers," and many and

strange are the ways of those who
would lead j outh in the paths of right-
eousness. There 4b going on all the
time in this as in every other great
city a constant tussle between the
forces of good aud the forces of evil.
Both are reaching down into the
struggling masrf upgrowing human-

ity, 6eeking for new, recruits.
A great deal of perfectly good en-

ergy has been wasted. in trying to get
real live boys to 6pend their Sunday"
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thens1tory&om3 of leatns- - A factory or theater or other crowd goes

revea" the temporarily insane under such conditions.

Wake-rKm- 3 working of the human mind serves to emphasize the

number fire drills and similar precautions against panic.
IndVerusbartc' was oiven the other day when a twelve-stor- v building

"devoted to the
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One of the calls to which
the human mind responds
most promptly is that of

In an-

swering this call, however,
it sometimes happens that

persons take the action least
nlnrm nf firp nftpn hrwds n nnnic.

manufacture of clothing was emp
fifteen minutes.

- .eraTnfy.ji10afire tui trwg. injgwhat to do and
0Vercan1e any inclination toward

I have watched the pass-

ing show for fifty years, and
I see strange, unaccount-

able things, reversions to

savagery and self-tortur- e,

and I wonder what it all
means. The normal foot re

An eminent physician ob-

jects to doctors wearing
beards, as he holds that they
are refuges for all sorts of

germs, microbes and so

forth, -- lie says nothing
about woolen clothes. Now,

suddenly of apoplexy and ed

i isJim Blake, Loser. unded. There was nothing resem-An- d

so for an instant they stood. Iljch they left the building. This
odd tableau: Grace, helpless! -was an

xxrAa I,.- - "li number of them were foreigners,

lasped protectingly about the unheed
trig Woman, who did not so much
realize their presence nor feel ,;

warm sympathy of , their embrao

tore window at night, or some wanton
damage betcg done to their goods. It
is a cheap form of blackmail.

Leader Who Play Safe.
There are several gang in New

York with a membership of more thin
a thousand, but more and more the
men at the head of them keep their
hand free of actual crime. The lead-

er is the man with brain and money,
and above all with the confidence of
the politician, who has enough influ-

ence to smooth out the serious trou-

bles into which his follower may Tal-

lin case of a murder or killing it is
the general rule for the actual mur-

derer to be safely hidden away while
the arrest is brought about of Borne

other member of the gang, who, on

trial, will be able to put in a perfect

-- 0f ill

"He Will Attend to That When He
Gets Out."

defense, or who will have to be re-

leased by the police for lack of evi-

dence.
Although it is literally true that

there are in New York today dozens of

gangs and thousands of gangsters, the
great majority are without real stand-

ing in the underworld. At a conserva-
tive estimate there are, however, from

twenty to twenty-fiv- e recognized
gangs, with a membership in excess of
5,000 men, from which politicians and
gamblers and others requiring their
services can get thugs, repeaters and
strong-ar- men for any purpose, from

carrying an election or breaking a
strike to securing the commission of
crime against the persons or property
of citizens.

Settle Their Own Dispute.
Gangdom recognizes this state of

outlawry and it always settles its own

disputes. - The recognized forces of
law and order the police are never
called upon to listen to its complaints.
If a gangster falls in any feud, if he
has been shot or stabbed, he never
gives the name of his assailant. "He
will attend to that w hen he gets out."
If he dies he knows that his friends
will avenge him, and often in New
York hospitals when the police have
vainly tried to get a wounded gang-
ster to "squeal" some member of his
gang will call at the hospital, bend
over the little white cot and only a
tightening of his jaw tells the police-
men on guard that the visitor has
learned the name of the man who is to
pay for the gangster's death.

HORSE OUTRUNS A KANGAROO

Men Attack the Big Animal With
Only Club For Weapon, and

Kill Them.

Notwithstanding the kangaroo's
popular reputation for speed, he Is

easily overtaken in the bush by a good
horse within half a mile. A capable
kangaroo dog a lean, swift beast, a
cross between a greyhound and a
mastiff, bred to course and kill soon
runs him to bay. Without dogs it is
the custom to kill with a cudgel. This
is often accomplished by the sports-
man from the back of his horse. Dis-

mounted, however, with the kangaroo
waiting alertly for attack, it is some-

times a perilous venture to come to
close quarters. A slip and the sports-
man finds himself all at once in a des-

perate situation. A lumberjack
showed scars of an encounter. He
had ridden the kangaroo down and,
being in haste to make an end of the
sport, he had caught up the first likely
stick his eye could discover, and he
had stepped quickly and confidently
in, and he had struck hard and accu-

rately. And the next Instant, caught
off the ground, he was struggling,
breast to breast, In the hug of the
creature, frightfully aware that be
must escape before the deadly hind
foot had devastated him.

"My club broke," he exclaimed, "and
the boomer got me." Norman Duncan
In Harper's Magazine.

Not the Same.
Robert W. Chambers, at a liter-

ary luncheon In Garden City re-

plied to an attack on publishers made

by a young writer.
"If there Is a demand for an au-

thor's book," said Mr. Chambers, "he
will find his publisher anxious to treat
him fairly and even generously. Of
course there are exceptions my
rrlend Blank's publisher, for instance,
was an exception.

"After a short conversation one day
in Fifth avenue, Blank, on taking
leave of me, said:

" "By the way, do you remember
my telling you that my publisher said
he would raise my royalties In a
month or so?'

"'Yes,' I replied. 'Hasn't he?'
"'No. I misunderstood him. He

meant he'd try and raise the back
royalties due on the last year sale
of my book. I haven't had cent

yet."'

FACES

PROBLEM IN IIS

I L GANGSTERS

Politicians and High Police Off-

icials Blamed for Existence

of This Menace to the

Country's Chief City.

PUBLIC ALSO INDIFFERENT

TO CRIME AND CRIMINALS

Effort to Break Up the More Power-

ful Organizations Have Resulted in

the Formation of Smaller Bodies
Just as Menacing Writer Sees
Possible Good in the Boy Scout
Movement Lawless Youngsters
Mostly American Born and. Come
From the Tenement Districts.

YORK. Rival gangsters fought
NEW battle from automobiles

on primary day, September 16, In

broad sunlight, at the corner of Sixty-fift- h

street and Broadway, just as the

matinee crowds were pouring out of

the theaters. The police managed to

get four of the combatants, and the
car which they had used in the shoot-

ing affray was found to contain lists
of voters in six election districts, sys-

tematically arranged to enable repeat-

ing.
It was the gang in the service of the

politician, Just as in the Rosenthal
murder the gang had been in the serv-

ice of a high police official. The

gang serves those who pay it or can,

protect it against the law. For $5

it will detail a "kid" to black a man's
eyes; for $50 you can have a man

stabbed, and "doing the big job" will

cost you more than $500 or $1,000 if

you are properly vouched for to the

gang leader by some one with a "big

pull."
The man with the "big pull" is al-

ways a politician or a gambler, writes

Henry N. Hall in the Sunday New

York World. The politician's alliance
with the gangster is as close today,
If not as open, as when a district
leader on the eve of an important elec-

tion gave an interview to newspaper
men with one foot on a box from which

his lieutenants were distributing 5UU

lead-loade- d blackjacks to "the boys"
.,nn navt rlav rtf wtlPia &

h. .J (Wwiei1 noWtone - or New York
most distinguished representatives in
the congress of the United States--?
went over to New Jersey to testify un-

der oath that "Monk" Eastman was a
reputable business man and an other-

wise desirable citizen.
Difficult Problem.

There is no more difficult problem
in American civic life today than the
elimination of the gang. There are
three reasons for this. The first is
that the American public is indifferent
to crime. There is no place in the
world where the man in the street who

goes about his own business and keeps
clear of the underworld is as safe in

his person as he is here, and the
result is that unless he himself, or
some one he knows personally, is the
victim of a crime, he reads about these
things in the paper with an interested
complacency not unlike the feelings he
derives from a thrilling moving-pictur- e

show. Gangs, gangsters, Black Hand
crimes and bomb outrages are accept-
ed as among the things incidental to
life in a big city, and it is impossible
to arouse anything like public indig-
nation over their presence.

The second reason is that the inter-

ests to which the gangs are useful
the politicians, the gamblers and those
who grow rich in the underworld are
so powerful that they are able to pro-

tect those who are of service to them.
It is only in exceptional cases, when

public feeling is outraged by some

irSiX
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The politician's alliance with the

gangster Is as close (oday as when a

political leader went over to New Jer-

sey to testify under oath that "Monk"
Eastman was a reputable business
man.

wanton defiance of law, some very

spectacular and serious crime, that
protection from "above" fails to secure
immunity.

The third reason Is that however

effectively you may break up a gang
Its members will always ally them-

selves with other gangsters and re-

form other associations. Breaking up
a powerful gang is followed too often

REBEL LEADER ISSUES DRASTIC

ORDER FOR PROTECTION

OF FOREIGNERS.

BAND OF REBELS EXECUTED

All Store Confiscated in Chihuahua
Locked and Sealed Many

Soldier Deserting.

Chihuahua, Mexico. "Any one r

loots or molests property of

foreigners or Mexicans will be execut-

ed. The right to confiscate property
will rest only with the Constitutional-

ist government.'
Gen. Francisco Villa issued this or-

der as showing his intention to main-

tain strict military discipline. As an
example he executed on the plaza a
band of rebels who had been found

gulty by courtmartial of sacking the
home of a wealthy Mexican. While
the six rebels were marched-befor- e

the firing squad the stolen goods
were returned to the owner.

All stores confiscated from the
Spaniards were closed and seal-

ed. Orders were given that no more
goods are to be taken from them.
This action was believed to have re-

sulted from the protest of the United
States against the seizure of Spanish
property. Already great quantities of
the goods, valued at several million

dollars, had been utilized by the reb-

els. The remainder of the property
is to be held pending an investiga-
tion as to whether the owners aided
the Huerta government.

General Villa proclaimed amnesty
to Federal soldiers who would sur-

render and give up their arms. Many
Federal troops are reported to have
joined the rebels. Three hundred
thousand pounds or rifle ammunition,
and 500,000 pounds of artillery am-

munition were recovered from a lake
east of Chihuahua, where they were
hidden by General Mercado's evacuat-

ing Federals.

500 NATIVES DIE IN LAVA

Terrible Detail of Volcanic Eruptions
on Ambrim Island.

Sydney, N. S. W. Incoming steam-

ers bring terrible details of the re-

cent volcanic eruptions on the Island
of Ambrim in the New Hebrides group-i-

which 500 natives lost their lives.
Witnesses of the disturbance describe
it as having been so sudden and vio-

lent that they expected to see the
whole western side of the island dis-

appear.
With a terrific roar, whicli was fol-

lowed with' a rapid succession of artiller-

y-like detonation, all the craters of
the volcano entered into full activi-

ty, spouting flames and lava and
throwing out huge boulders.

Great streams of lava stwn were
rushing down the slopes, cutting off

the villagers from escape. In one In-

stance two torrents of the molten mass
joined and made an island of one en-

tire section of a village. Here fifty or
sixty persons perished.

The scenes at night were
Flames shot into the air to a

height of a thousand feet, illuminating
the whole scene of destruction. The
ocean seemed to boil as huge super-
heated masses of stone fell into the sea
and streams of lava poured into the-bay- .

Dust from the craters gradually
formed a black cloud which blotted
out the light of the stars.

The bay after the eruption was fill-

ed with dead fish and large numbers,
of dead turtles. The water in the riv-

er was hot.
The Br 'ish hospital buildings were

wiped out, but previous to their de-

struction the doctors pluckily remov-
ed all the patients to a launch and
escaped with them.

, Secretary Bryan in Florida'.
Jacksonville, Fla. Secretary of

State William Jennings Bryan, Mrs.
Bryan and their little grandson ar-

rived here from Asheville, N. C, and
spent the day with Mr. Bryan's cous-

in, former Governor W. S. Jennings.
They left for Miami, where Mr. Bry-
an will see for the first time his
new country home. In commenting
upon the new currency law, Mr. Bry-
an said it was a sweeping victory for
President Wilson and that it would
prove of vast benefit to the country
generally, the banks as well as the
people.

Roosevelt Made Things Hot.
.Washington. Members of the diplo-

matic' corps, especially representatives
from the South American countries,
were greatly interested In a report
reaching Washington that former
President Roosevelt and Dr. Marcial
Martinez, at one time Chilean min
ister to the United States, had clash-
ed at Santiago de Chile on account
of divergent views on the Monroe doc-

trine. The Chilean is reported to have
strongly dissented from the Itoosevelt
view that the much discussed doctrine
still is a vital Issue.

Murdered Aiding Daughter.
Fort Plain, N. Y. Posses of depu.

ty sheriffs and citizens with blood-
hounds are searching the countryside
for the man or men who murdered
John Barrett, aged 60, at his home
near here, after they had beat his
daughter, Katherlne, 20 years old,
Into Insensibility. The father wan
slain when he went to the aid of his
daughter. The murderer or murder-
ers were after Barrett's money, a con-
siderable sum, but this was hidden
behind a wall panel and was

Mark, his triumph tinged with ini
tience at his wife's hesltati l'g extended to that part of the pub-sti- ll

gripping the telephoning In New York, bv warnings on pro-erl- ng

ngry surpris" ' t ,
"Van ai'S'fise, people are being taught to prepare their minus

psdftmnic by locating the nearest exit and by remembering not to bolt

an a rm sounded.
The New York fire commissioner is also requiring fire drills of theater

.employes to avert possible panics and it is even suggested that audiences

be subjected to similar drills.
All reasonable precautions that train the human mind to restraint

land coolness in emergencies ought to be encouraged everywhere.

q Strong Protest Against
Many Modern Things

By H. W. LEONARD, lvHw.ukee. Wk

it

quires a straight last shoe and the sIick of today doesn't fit anyone. The

clothes don't fit. The, shoulders are boxed in so that if you raise the arms

the collars lifts up to the top of your head; the top button has dropped
to the belt line, and the average coat looks like a man's vest on a ten-war-o- ld

boy; neckties of a thousand colors; peg-to- p pants with cuffs on

to take' them off you have to unscrew your "feet; heels three inches high,
with rubber lifts oil and a prehensile toe to fit a monkey.

Another thing is the universal use of the tremolo or shake of the

voice in singing, that vulgar defiance of the laws of harmony.
These things are significant and all go together. You hear this

billy-goa- t, nanny-go- at affectation everywhere, from the vaudeville theaters

to the choir of a church.
When people stand up in front of me and make a noise like a cross

between a billy 'goat's bleat, a yowl and a yodel, I feel like throwing a

book at them. I feel lonesome, though.
About the only protest I find against this freak is in a dictionary of

her
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Real gangsters upon whom the wom-

en of the streets fawn and who nod

knowingly to the "cop" on the corner.

afternoons in 6ummer attending Bible
classes when they wanted to play, ball
in the corner lot. That is Just an in-

vitation to the daring boy to play tru-

ant, and as the rest of "de gang" who
lack the initiative to grow up into
anything but law-abidin- g citizens any-
how are not there to play with him
he goes off and gets into mischief. '

Field for Boy Scouts.
Only one organization really seems

to be properly equipped for attracting
to itself the boys who but for its exist-

ence would grow up to be gangsters,
and that is the Boy Scouts. It is Just
the kind of thing that appeals to high-spirite- d

boys and it is doing a most
wonderful work in. making them into
manly youths who will grow up to be

good and useful citizens. There is a
striking sameness abbut the gangster's
.unwritten code and the laws of the
scouts.

"Thou shalt not squeal," Is the first
law of the gangster. The gangster's
honor is to be trusted in gangdom. The
first law of the Boy Scouts Is "A
scout's honor is to be trusted." If he
breaks his honor by telling a lie he
ceases to be a scout. If the gangster
squeals the penalty is death.

Next to not squealing, the law of the
gang is that Its members shall be

"hunky." A scout's second law Is loy-

alty to his country and his friends.
"He must stick to them through thick
and thin against anyone who ia their
enemy." And so on. A scout must be
brave and daring and must obey or-

ders without question and he must
never sulk. All of whfch things are
expected of the gangster.

Mostly American-Born- .

A large majority of the gangsters
are American-born- , mostly of Irish or
Italian descent. The young Jew does
not make good gang material, or rath-

er what gangs there are in or of the
Ghetto differ from the real "gunmen."
The young Jew who goes wrong be-

comes a thief, a "dip," or pickpocket,
or else he gambles generally with
.more or lees success in which case
he hire.B gangsters to protect nis proi-it- s.

Here and there on the lower East
side a gang of young Jews will get up
a fake lottery and sell their worthless
tickets to the small shopkeepers, who
know that refusal to "come across"
with the 60 cents demanded would lead

music. The language is almost as, strong as mine would be if I dared to

write it.

Objection to Doctors
With Beards

By HORATIO S. BREWER. Chicgo

ia it not a fact that all men who die
V
t heart failure arc close shaven, and is it not a matter of history that the

oldest men, those who passed the "span of life" and lived to great age,

were hirsuf.ely adorned?
As a physician of nearly fifty years' experience I will agree to eat all

the microbes and germs that those princes of surgeons, Drs. Murphy and

Evans, acquire, and to call for more.

. Iave wo not enough scares and frights"lo endure? Shall we finally

have to go unclad, and 'in this clinuite, for fear sme frisky microlx) will

get our goat ?

Why not get rid of some of this nightmare about germs and microbes?

Fear and apprehension give ug a lot of trouble.

It seems to me God knew what he was doing when he created man with

beard. Hut I 8txi an old fogy.
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